
 
GRAND EUROPEAN RIVER CRUISE

 
Your 26-night journey includes: River-view stateroom aboard the m/s River Splendor; 23-night

river cruise with Mainz, Cologne, Rüdesheim, Heidelberg, Marktheidenfeld, Würzburg,
Bamberg, Nuremberg, Regensburg, Passau, Vienna, Budapest, Kalocsa, Pécs, Vukovar,

Belgrade, Donji Milanovac, Iron Gates, Ruse, Veliko Tarnovo & Sinaia; 2 nights at a Deluxe
hotel in Bucharest

 
Looking for the ultimate European cruise? On our Grand European River Cruise, you’ll experience
seven countries on a comprehensive itinerary showcasing wine, folkloric tradition, and contemporary
life. We’ve combined our Great Rivers of Europe and Passage to Eastern Europe featuring
Transylvania cruises into one seamless cruise, so you’ll unpack just once as you experience the best
of Europe’s most intriguing waterways, including the Rhine, Main, and Danube rivers.
 
With an unprecedented 49 included features and Cultural Connections, you’ll explore some of the
globe’s greatest cultural capitals such as Budapest and Vienna, where you’ll attend a classical
performance at the esteemed Kursalon. What’s more, you’ll gain insights into enduring European
traditions through a series of onboard lectures, performances, cooking demonstrations, and much
more. Discover small towns like Kalocsa for a folkloric workshop, step into a Croatian family’s home
for conversation and a traditional meal; and spend time with an icon painter and a local priest in
Bulgaria.
 
Plus, you’ll set sail in Deluxe style aboard the award-winning m/s River Splendor, an intimate luxury
cruising experience with no more than 176 passengers on board.

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 322 6677 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/SXA24

http://www.vantagetravel.com/ourjourneys/deluxe-river-cruises/european-river-cruise/naoxx/2024


JOURNEY HIGHLIGHTS
TOUR OF BUDAPEST

Enjoy three days to discover
UNESCO-listed Budapest, and
enjoy an inside tour of its Parliament
Building

VELIKO TARNOVO

Set off for a full-day tour to cliff-
perched Veliko Tarnovo and historic
Arbanassi, where you'll hear a choir
performance and lunch with

IRON GATES OF THE DANUBE

Take in the dramatic vistas as you
cruise the dramatic gorge known as
the Iron Gates

PELE CASTLE

Discover the Neo-Renaissance
grandeur of this castle in the resort
town of Sinaia, Romania

BUCHAREST

Get a feel for this Romanian capital
on a city tour that includes a visit to
the sprawling People’s Palace

KURSALON CONCERT

Let Vienna’s musical history
captivate you during a classical
concert in the elegant Kursalon
music hall
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SCENIC SAILINGS

Cruise through two UNESCO-listed
destinations, including the Upper
Middle Rhine and Wachau Valley

NUREMBERG DISCOVERY

Enjoy a choice of tours, one
revealing Nuremberg’s World War II
history and the other, its medieval
past.

RESIDENZ PALACE

Tour the Residenz Palace in
Würzburg

HEIDELBERG

Spend a full day exploring this
charming town, from its castle to the
Old Town, along with a traditional
German lunch

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 322 6677 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/SXA24
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YOUR PRICE INCLUDES

Purchase your airfare from Vantage and your

airport transfers, fuel surcharges, and government

taxes and fees are included

•

Accommodations: 23 nights aboard the Deluxe m/s

River Splendor in a river-view stateroom and two

nights at the Deluxe InterContinental Bucharest (or

similar)

•

74 meals: 25 breakfasts, 24 lunches, 25 dinners•

49 included features and Cultural Connections•

Enjoy immersive small group excursions with no

more than 20 travelers per group

•

Complimentary wine, beer, and soft drinks

included with lunch and dinner during your river cruise

•

10 UNESCO World Heritage Sites•

Complimentary Destination Manger to assist with

all your personal requests

•

The services of a Vantage River Cruise Director•

and City Host, plus shipboard commentary, regional

experts, and private motorcoach for excursions

Gratuities for local guides and drivers•

All transportation on tour•

All transfers and baggage handling overseas,

beginning with your first hotel or aboard ship

•

Vantage's 5% Travel Reward, received upon your

return, to use toward your next Vantage Journey

•

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 322 6677 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/SXA24
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ACTIVE HIGHLIGHTS  
Stay active on your cruise down the Rhine, Main, and
Danube rivers! You’ll enjoy a bevy of active endeavors. Here
are but a few:

Extend your walks! Your Cruise Director or local guide can

suggest scenic routes by location 

Reserve a complimentary bicycle aboard ship and explore

designated biking routes in select cities 

Make use of your ship’s fitness room and spa services,

including massage 

  

 
  

ART & CULTURE HIGHLIGHTS  

Join an exclusive “German Village Life” tour in

Marktheidenfeld, featuring visits to local artisans and a

wine party with barbecue lunch and live German music 

Enjoy an exclusive Hungarian folklore program in Kalocsa,

including a welcome drink, paprika bread-making

workshop, folk painting, wine, and sausage tasting — a

Vantage exclusive! 

Engage in lively conversation over lunch with university

students in Veliko Tarnovo 

Visit the Church of Archangels Michael and Gabriel in Arbanasi for an Orthodox choir performance 

  

 
  

BIKING HIGHLIGHTS  

Enjoy complimentary use of high-end bicycles on board &

helmets — simply see your Concierge once you're on

board to reserve, keeping in mind that the bikes are first-

come, first-served 

Use our suggested route maps, or your onboard staff can

add alternatives 

Bring along water in a collectible Vantage bottle from your

stateroom 

SPECIAL INTEREST

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 322 6677 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/SXA24
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If biking, please bring firm-soled shoes, lightweight layers in moisture-wicking fabrics, a windbreaker,

and pants made of breathable fabric (or padded cycling pants). Hats and gloves are suggested for

chilly months.   

 
  

CULINARY HIGHLIGHTS  

Opportunities for intimate cooking classes with our world-

class chefs, learning about how to prepare local delicacies

— and then savoring them! 

Rub elbows with the locals over lunch at a traditional

restaurant in the ancient town of Heidelberg 

Learn how to make an authentic Apfelstrudel, or apple

strudel, in a culinary demonstration by the ship’s chef. Hint:

It’s all in the dough! 

Enjoy local beer with regional specialties, including Kölsch beer with sour cabbage 

Take part in a folklore workshop to explore the importance of paprika to Hungarian culture. You’ll

discover it’s many grades, from sweet to spicy hot, and see how a tasty paprika bread is made 

Enjoy lunch and conversation with university students who are eager to meet Americans and

practice their English in the ancient Bulgarian capital of Veliko Tarnovo 

Sit down with a Croatian family to share stories, laughs, and traditional dishes at a home-hosted

lunch 

Raise a toast with daily demonstrations teaching you how to make cocktails — then enjoy them with

fellow travelers! 

  
 
  

MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS 

In Rüdesheim, take the opportunity to visit Siegfried's

Musikkabinett, a remarkable collection of mechanical

music makers, from tiny music boxes to giant calliopes 

Learn about “Musical Vienna” during a shipboard lecture by

an expert in the field, and attend an exclusive classical

concert at the city’s Kursalon music hall 

Listen to a concert played on the massive pipe organ in St.

Stephen’s Cathedral in Passau 

Learn about Bulgarian music during live performance by an Orthodox choir 

Enjoy children's dance performance in Donji Milanovac, Serbia 

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 322 6677 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/SXA24
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PHOTOGRAPHY HIGHLIGHTS  
You’ll want to have your camera ready at all times to capture
the majesty of all seven countries you’ll visit on this epic
cruisetour. Here are a few tips to help you along the way:

Don’t be afraid of the dark! Exploring cities and landmarks

at night offers different lighting and unique new

perspectives — just make sure you have a tripod or your

camera comes equipped with a night feature! 

Change your point of view. Try shooting from a different

angle and enjoy the adventure. For example, climb a

stairwell and shoot a landscape from up high or, alternately, get low and shoot a scene from the

ground. Wherever you are, embrace this artistic challenge by getting out of your comfort zone!  

Take a selfie! You’ll be glad to have a few portraits of yourself at the distinctive landmarks you’ll find

on this journey 

Look beyond landmarks — sometimes everyday scenes are just as inspiring, and a lesson in

embracing the unexpected and seizing the moment in front of you 

  
 
  

RELIGIOUS HIGHLIGHTS  

See Cologne’s great twin-towered cathedral, a UNESCO

site 

Hear a concert on the world's largest church organ in

Passau 

Enjoy an organ concert in Kalocsa 

Enjoy an Orthodox choir concert in a village church in

Bulgaria 
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UNESCO & HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS  

Cruise through two UNESCO World Heritage landscapes

— the Upper Rhine Gorge and the Wachau Valley —

enjoying views of hilltop castles, ancient monasteries,

terraced vineyards, and more 

Experience a full-day tour to one of Bulgaria’s most

beautiful towns, Veliko Tarnovo, and the 16th-century

village of Arbanasi 

City tour of Budapest, a UNESCO World Heritage Site,

including Fisherman's Bastion 

Walking tour of Regensburg, a UNESCO World Heritage Site 

Visit Cologne’s UNESCO-listed Cathedral 

  

 
  

SOLO TRAVEL HIGHLIGHTS Your solo-friendly river cruise
has been enhanced with special features catering to
independent travelers, including:

Complimentary biking options — take a spin alongside

your Destination Manager, who will lead small-group bike

rides, or explore independently with our complimentary

locks, helmets, and biking maps 

A lively social media night and musical performances most

nights 

Solo-friendly social activities, including a Solo Connection mixer 

Onboard entertainment, lectures, and cooking demonstrations 

  

 
  

CONCIERGE SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS  
Prior to your expedition cruise, our complimentary Concierge
service will be available to help you customize your journey.
Here are just a few services your Concierge can provide:

Do you have a special birthday, anniversary, family

reunion or other important event you want to celebrate on

board? Let your Concierge know and he or she can make

all the special arrangements, whether it’s a private

reception in your suite, a gathering in the lounge, and more 

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 322 6677 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/SXA24
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Restaurant reservations. Just notify your Concierge of your interests, and he or she will be happy to

make recommendations, and will call ahead to reserve your table 

Special excursions. Would you like a limo to take you for a special night in the city? Perhaps you’d

like to look up long-lost relatives. Your Concierge is here to help! 

Extend your stay! Your Concierge can help modify your hotel reservations and flights if you decide

to stay on 

Tickets to local concerts, exhibits, theater, sporting events, and more 

 

Take advantage of this free, start-to-finish service by making your requests prior to your journey or

during your journey. We are one of the only companies to offer this level of service! Call 1-888-982-

6824 or email Concierge@vantagetravel.com to speak to a Concierge today, or simply log into My

Portfolio up to two weeks prior to departure.During your journey, your onboard Destination Manager

can assist with any special requests such as spa reservations, hotel reservations, and more.  
 

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 322 6677 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/SXA24
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MAINZ TO BUCHAREST

DAY 1: Fly to Germany
DAY 2: Arrive in Germany and embark

your Deluxe river ship
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 3: Cologne walking tour and Kölsch
beer tasting
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 4: Rhine Valley views; Rüdesheim
personalized for you
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 5: A full day in romantic Heidelberg
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 6: Village life and a BBQ lunch in
Marktheidenfeld
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 7: Würzburg Residenz tour
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 8: Altmühl Valley sailing and walking
tour of Bamberg
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 9: Discover Nuremberg’s medieval
history
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 10: Regensburg: Roman architecture
and Bavarian charms
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 11: Music in picturesque Passau
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 12: Enjoy a classical concert in
Vienna
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 13: Discover the historic heart of
Vienna
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 14: Explore Vienna at your leisure
today
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 15: Discover the best of Budapest
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 16: Spend a day at leisure in Budapest
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 17: Another opportunity to discover the
best of Budapest
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 18: Enjoy Budapest at your leisure
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 19: Hands-on discovery in the folk
center of Kalocsa
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 20: Savor a home-hosted lunch in
Vukovar, Croatia
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 21: Learn about modern Serbia, visit
Belgrade and join in on traditional
festivities
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 22: Experience Serbian village life and
the majestic Iron Gates
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 23: Cruise into Ruse with a dance
performance, icon painting, a
Balkan BBQ, and more
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 24: Spend a day in captivating Veliko
Tarnovo, including lunch with
students and a choir performance
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 25: Panoramic Bucharest tour, then
explore its historic sites
Grand Hotel Bucharest or similar

DAY 26: Travel through Transylvanian
history
Grand Hotel Bucharest or similar

DAY 27: Return home

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 322 6677 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/SXA24
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DAY 1: Fly to Germany

Today, fly overnight to Frankfurt, Germany. You

can also begin your journey earlier with an

optional pre-trip extension to Berlin.

DAY 2: Arrive in Germany and embark your
Deluxe river ship

Today, you’ll land in Frankfurt. If you purchased

your airfare from Vantage, a Vantage

representative will meet you and arrange transfer

to the pier in Mainz, where you will board your

Deluxe river ship and officially begin your

European river cruise. Get settled into the rhythm

of your cruise, unwinding with your first "Cocktail

of the Day" selection in the lounge.

Culinary Feature:

“Cocktail of the Day” selection from your ship’s

bartender (throughout the duration of your

cruise)

•

Vantage Onboard Enrichment:

Morning yoga and stretching, offered

throughout the duration of your cruise

•

Optional early risers’ breakfast in the Captain’s

Club, offered throughout the duration of your

cruise

•

Chess, shuffleboard, track, spa, and other

amenities

•

Included meals: Dinner
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 3: Cologne walking tour and Kölsch beer
tasting

Begin with breakfast on board before heading out

to discover Cologne, Founded in the 1st century,

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 322 6677 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/SXA24
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this is one of Germany’s most well-preserved

medieval cities.

Your walking tour begins at the historic center of

Cologne’s Old Town. Here you’ll find the

Romanic Museum and the old City Hall,

renowned for its 16th-century Renaissance

facade. Next, you’ll pop into a local brewery to

sample Cologne’s famous Kölsch beer, a

classically-dry and herbaceous ale that is only

produced here. Your tour will conclude at the

grand plaza of the twin-spired Cologne

Cathedral, a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

Construction began in 1248, and it took 632

years to complete it. You’ll have the option to

visit the inside of the cathedral to see the gilded

Shrine of the Three Magi — said to contain the

remains of the three kings from the Nativity story

— or return to the ship for an afternoon at

leisure.

Tonight, you’ll enjoy a special Captain’s

Welcome Champagne Reception and Dinner,

then settle in for an evening of onboard

entertainment.

Included Feature:

Walking tour of Cologne•

Cultural Connections:

Kölsch beer tasting•

Onboard evening entertainment•

Biking Opportunity:

Enjoy this scenic path along the iconic Rhine

River, with terrific views of Cologne Cathedral

and the Hohenzollern Bridge, during this easy

5-mile route. Click here for details

•

Destination Enhancement: Customize your

journey when you add an optional excursion.

Explore the UNESCO-listed palaces of Brühl and

their neighboring gardens. Learn more
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 4: Rhine Valley views; Rüdesheim
personalized for you

Look forward to an eventful day of scenic

highlights and cultural discovery. Then, it’s all

hands on deck as your ship winds through the

Upper Middle Rhine Valley — a UNESCO World

Heritage Site. Studded with historic castles and

beautiful gorges, it is a sight you can only truly

appreciate from the river. A highlight will be your

sighting of the famous Lorelei, a steep slate rock

that makes a soft, murmuring sound under

certain conditions. It used to be the site of many

shipwrecks, and a legend sprang up about a

lovely, golden-haired maiden who would sit atop

the rock combing her hair and singing a song

that lured sailors too close to the rock . . . and

into perilous waters.

When you arrive in cheerful Rüdesheim, you'll

have your choice of three tours. The first is a

cable car ride to the historic Niederwald

Monument, which overlooks the Rhine Valley

and commemorates the unification of Germany in

the late 19th century. Or, choose a mini-train ride

to Siegfried's Musikkabinett, an amusing

museum dedicated to self-playing music and its

instruments. Your third choice of tours is a wine

hike, where you’ll pop into different Weinstuben

to sample three different regional vintages.

Included Features:

Scenic sailing of the UNESCO-listed Upper

Middle Rhine Valley with commentary

•

Your choice of tours in Rüdesheim: Cable car

ride to Niederwald Monument, a mini-train ride

to Siegfried's Musikkabinett, or a wine hike in

•

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 322 6677 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/SXA24
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Rüdesheim

Cultural Connection:

Evening entertainment in the ship’s lounge•
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 5: A full day in romantic Heidelberg

Disembarking in Frankfurt, you’ll set off for a full-

day excursion to Heidelberg, a red-roofed town

on the Neckar River that is home to Germany’s

oldest university.

Enjoy panoramic views from the plaza of

imposing Heidelberg Castle. You'll also see the

famed Heidelberg Tun, an immense wine barrel,

now empty, with a capacity of some 58,000

gallons. It would seem the immense volume was

warranted, judging by the numerous old student

pubs, cafés, and beer gardens that line

Heidelberg’s charming alleys. You’ll sample local

food at an included lunch in a local restaurant ,

then have some free time to explore here on your

own. Perhaps you’ll poke into the old student jail

(the Studentenkarzer), where drunk or unruly

collegians were temporarily locked up. It was

considered a badge of honor to spend time here,

and you can still see the graffiti scribbled by

19th-century “inmates.” After your touring, you’ll

transfer to Aschaffenburg, where your ship is

waiting.

After dinner you can enjoy the musicianship of

four string virtuosos performing classical and

contemporary favorites.

Included Feature:

Full-day excursion to Heidelberg with

Heidelberg Castle and lunch at a local

restaurant

•

Cultural Connection:

Evening entertainment in the ship’s lounge•
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 6: Village life and a BBQ lunch in
Marktheidenfeld

This morning your ship arrives in charming

Wertheim, a picturesque town set at the

confluence of the Main and Tauber rivers. You’ll

enjoy a brief walking tour to admire its medieval

treasures and 12th-century castle before setting

off on your choice of four different village life

experiences.

The lovely half-timbered village of

Marktheidenfeld boasts several traditional

industries, and today you’ll choose which one to

explore. You can visit the local paper factory, a

forge where traditional blacksmithing is done, or

a local château whose owner will show you his

antique piano and klavier collection. Your fourth

choice is a visit to a family-owned winery, where

you’ll sample some lovely Franconian vintages.

After your choice of tour concludes you’ll enjoy a

German-style barbecue or “grill party,” with

traditional live music.

Vantage Exclusive:

German-style BBQ with traditional live music•

Included Feature:

Tour one of four traditional German industries

in Marktheidenfeld: Visit the local paper factory,

a forge where traditional blacksmithing is done,

a local château, or a family-owned winery

•

Cultural Connection:

German language lesson•
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
m/s River Splendor >
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DAY 7: Würzburg Residenz tour

Arrive in Würzburg and set out on a half-day tour

of the Würzburg Residenz, a spectacular

Baroque-European bishop’s palace that was

designed by visionary architect Balthasar

Neumann. A designated UNESCO World

Heritage site, the palace grounds are ideal for

strolling, and you’ll have time to do so before

transferring back to the ship for lunch and an

onboard cooking demonstration.

Included Feature:

Half-day tour of the Würzburg Residenz•

Culinary Feature:

Interactive cooking lesson in the Captain’s Club•

Dance performance on board•

Destination Enhancement: Customize your

journey when you add an optional excursion.

Make the most of your journey with an optional

full-day tour of Rothenburg, in addition to visiting

the Würzburg Residenz. Learn more
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 8: Altmühl Valley sailing and walking tour of
Bamberg

While we cruise this morning, attend a lecture on

the Rhine-Main-Danube Canal — one of

Europe’s greatest engineering feats — and a

glassblowing demonstration that introduces you

to the artistry of this age-old craft. Later, we’ll

pass through the locks of the canal and enjoy a

day sailing through the lovely Altmühl Valley.

Arriving in Bamberg, we'll embark on a

fascinating walking tour of the historic center of

town, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. There is

also an opportunity to partake in a cooking

demonstration today, one of several available on

your journey.

Learn how to make Swabian meat pockets

during an on board demonstration this evening, a

regional treat customary in southwestern

Germany. A glassblowing demonstration

introduces you to the artistry of this age-old craft.

Tonight’s delicious dinner onboard includes a

pairing of four wines with insights on their local

production.

Included Feature:

Walking tour of Bamberg•

Cultural Connections:

Onboard lecture on the Rhine-Main-Danube

Canal

•

Wine pairing dinner on board•

A glassblowing demonstration•

Culinary Feature:

Interactive cooking lesson in the Captain’s

Club: Swabian meat pockets

•

Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 9: Discover Nuremberg’s medieval history

Step back in time and explore Nuremberg’s

medieval history today. You’ll visit the grounds of

the Imperial Castle of Nuremberg, a group of

fortified buildings dating back to the Holy Roman

Empire, before continuing on to the Hauptmarkt.

You’ll spend some time at this charming market

before heading to St. Sebaldus Church, one of

oldest and most important medieval buildings in

Nuremberg. At the conclusion of your tour, you

will have an opportunity to visit the Nuremberg

Toy Museum on your own with your entrance fee

covered by Vantage. Nuremberg is famous for its

inventors and tinkerers, so this is sure to be a

delightful visit.

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 322 6677 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/SXA24
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Included Feature:

Medieval Nuremberg tour•

Cultural Connection:

Evening onboard entertainment•

Destination Enhancement: Customize your

journey when you add an optional excursion.

Discover Nuremberg’s place in WWII history with

an optional tour. Learn more
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 10: Regensburg: Roman architecture and
Bavarian charms

Explore UNESCO-listed Regensburg today. This

city has a history stretching back to the Roman

Emperor Marcus Aurelius, and you’ll get to know

its heritage during a walking tour. Admire the

impressive cathedral, as well as the famous

stone bridge which was built in the 12th century.

Later, back on the ship, enjoy some local

entertainment by Magic of Rhythm tap dance

show.

Included Feature:

Walking tour of Regensburg•

Cultural Connections:

Acting scene by Martin the city guard•

Evening onboard entertainment•

Onboard Lecture: Germany in the 21st century

during morning sailing

•

Biking Opportunity:

Explore Regensburg’s monuments and history,

including the Walhalla Monument, during a

moderate 14-mile route. Click here for details

•

Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 11: Music in picturesque Passau

Today, join a walking tour of Baroque Passau,

known as the "City of Three Rivers" due to its

location at where the Ilz and Inn meet the

Danube. On your tour, enjoy an organ concert

inside St. Stephen’s Cathedral. Back on board,

join a local artist to learn how to capture the

scenery with a brush, then take part in another

cooking demonstration, during which you'll learn

about Tiroler Gröstl.

Included Feature:

Walking tour of Passau•

Cultural Connections:

Organ concert at St. Stephen’s Cathedral•

Onboard painting lesson in the ship’s lounge•

Culinary Feature:

Interactive cooking lesson in the Captain’s

Club: Tiroler Gröstl

•

Biking Opportunity:

Follow the beautiful Inn River along a scenic

10-mile route (moderate level). Click here for

details

•

Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 12: Enjoy a classical concert in Vienna

Savor breakfast on board this morning as you

cruise past scenic Bratislava, Slovakia. Later,

you’ll have opportunities to partake in an onboard

German language lesson and a cooking

demonstration before lunch. Following lunch,

you’ll sit in on an engaging lecture about

Vienna’s musical heritage. Tonight, you’ll head

out for a Vantage-exclusive experience — a

classical music concert at Vienna’s 19th-century

Kursalon Music Hall. Following this enchanting

event, you’ll return to the ship for dinner and a

relaxing evening on board.

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 322 6677 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/SXA24
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Included Feature:

Classical music concert at the Kursalon•

Cultural Connections:

Apple strudel making demo•

German language lesson•

Onboard lecture•
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 13: Discover the historic heart of Vienna

This morning you’ll be introduced to the historic

center of Vienna, a UNESCO World Heritage

Site. Your city tour takes you by coach and on

foot across the famous Ringstrasse and into the

Innere Stadt. Here you’ll see the Hofburg Palace,

the Stephansdom Cathedral, the fashionable

Graben area, and the adjoining Kohlmarkt. Back

on board, the balance of the day is at your

leisure. This afternoon, you’ll have the

opportunity to attend an onboard cooking lesson.

Included Feature:

Panoramic city tour of Vienna•

Biking Opportunity:

Enjoy the architecture of Vienna, including

panoramic sights of the city’s skyscrapers,

during a medium 8-mile route. Click here for

details

•

Destination Enhancement: Customize your

journey when you add an optional excursion.

Visit Vienna’s famed Opera House and pop into

the city’s coffeehouses. Learn more
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 14: Explore Vienna at your leisure today

You’ll have a full day at leisure to explore more of

Vienna at your own pace today. Tonight, relax on

board and enjoy a festive Farewell Dinner as we

make our way to Budapest.

Destination Enhancement: Customize your

journey when you add an optional excursion.

Choose an optional Vienna tour and visit either

Schönbrunn Palace or the Museum of Art

History. Learn more
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 15: Discover the best of Budapest

Today, you’ll set out on a city tour of Budapest,

focusing on its historic center, which has been

declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site. You’ll

visit City Park, Heroes' Square, Andrassy

Avenue, the iconic Parliament building, and

Castle Hill. You’ll have free time here with

entrance to Fisherman's Bastion provided. The

remainder of the afternoon is free for you to

continue your explorations at your own pace.

Included Feature:

Budapest city tour•

Biking Opportunity:

Enjoy the most magnificent sites of Budapest,

including Freedom Bridge, Chain Bridge, and

the Hungarian Parliament Building during a

medium-paced 9-mile route. Click here for

details

•

Destination Enhancement: Customize your

journey when you add an optional excursion.

Uncover Budapest’s Jewish history and visit the

Synagogue Triangle. Learn more
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 16: Spend a day at leisure in Budapest

Today, enjoy a leisurely day in Budapest,

perhaps taking advantage of our onboard

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 322 6677 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/SXA24
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bicycles to cruise along the Danube pathways, or

to do some shopping on the Váci Utca,

Budapest’s most famous shopping street.

Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 17: Another opportunity to discover the best
of Budapest

Today, you’ll set out on a city tour of Budapest,

focusing on its historic center, which has been

declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site. You’ll

visit City Park, Heroes' Square, Andrassy

Avenue, the iconic Parliament building, and

Castle Hill. You’ll have free time here with

entrance to Fisherman's Bastion provided. The

remainder of the afternoon is free for you to

continue your explorations at your own pace.

Included Feature:

Budapest city tour•

Cultural Connection:

Evening onboard entertainment•

Biking Opportunity:

Enjoy the most magnificent sites of Budapest,

including Freedom Bridge, Chain Bridge, and

the Hungarian Parliament Building during a

medium-paced 9-mile route. Click here for

details

•

Destination Enhancement: Customize your

journey when you add an optional excursion.

Uncover Budapest’s Jewish history and visit the

Synagogue Triangle. Learn more
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 18: Enjoy Budapest at your leisure

Craft your own itinerary and explore more of

Budapest on your own today.

Destination Enhancement: Customize your

journey when you add an optional excursion. Set

out on a full-day tour of Gödöll and Lázár

Equestrian Park. Learn more
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 19: Hands-on discovery in the folk center of
Kalocsa

Today, you’ll depart for an exploration of Kalocsa

that includes folk art workshops where you’ll try

your hand at egg painting, embroidery, and

making traditional Hungarian paprika bread.

You’ll also taste some local treats before

transferring to the pretty main square where

you’ll attend an organ concert at Kalocsa

Cathedral.

Included Features:

City tour of Kalocsa•

Cultural Connection:

Folk art workshop in Kalocsa•

Destination Enhancement: Customize your

journey when you add an optional excursion.

Embark on an excursion of Pécs and savor a

traditional lunch at a local restaurant. Learn more
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 20: Savor a home-hosted lunch in Vukovar,
Croatia

As we make landfall in Croatia today, prepare for

two memorable experiences.

This morning you’ll immerse yourself in three

different aspects of Croatian life. First, learn

about the monastic tradition when you visit a

Franciscan monastery. Then, if school is in

session, we’ll meet some local students, or

otherwise attend a guitar concert in a village

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 322 6677 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/SXA24
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courtyard. The highlight will be your visit to the

home of a local Croatian family, where you’ll

enjoy a lively cultural exchange — not to mention

delicious home-cooked fare. We’ll break into

smaller groups, each one visiting a different

household for a more intimate experience.

After lunch you’ll ride to the neobaroque Eltz

Manor, a 19th-century palace that hosts the

Vukovar City Museum. Explore as you wish, then

return to ship either on foot or on board the

shuttle. If you prefer, you can skip the museum

and just return with your motorcoach to relax on

board.

Late this afternoon, enjoy an onboard folk music

performance by a local tamburitza orchestra.

After dinner, more music awaits you when a local

band comes on board to take you through the

history of 20th-century popular music.

Vantage Exclusive:

Home-hosted Croatian lunch and cultural

exchange in Vukovar

•

Included Features:

Learn about the monastic tradition when you

visit a Franciscan monastery

•

Meet local schoolchildren or hear live guitar in

the courtyard

•

Explore the 19th-century Eltz Manor, a Neo-

Baroque palace that hosts the Vukovar City

Museum

•

Cultural Connections:

Afternoon folk music performance by a local

tamburitza orchestra

•

Enjoy evening entertainment onboard•
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 21: Learn about modern Serbia, visit
Belgrade and join in on traditional festivities

Begin your day with an enlightening lecture on

present-day Serbia to help welcome you to

historic Belgrade. You will see the Renaissance

this capital city has undergone in recent years to

embrace a tumultuous past and rise above the

ashes into redevelopment and modern life. Visit

the Kalemegdan Fortress and the Church of

Saint Sava, among the largest buildings in

Christianity.

In the afternoon, celebrate Belgrade’s spirit with

a vibrant pub crawl. Then continue the festivities

into the evening with some fun local folk

entertainment, including a Salt & Bread welcome

via traditionally dressed Serbians and an

accordion player.

Included Feature:

Half-day city tour of Belgrade•

Cultural Connections:

Onboard lecture: Serbia Today•

Pub crawl through town•

Local folk-style entertainment, including Salt &

bread welcome, traditional dress and music

•

Biking Opportunity:

Explore the sites along Belgrade’s River Sava

with an easy and flat 11-mile route. Click here

for details

•

Destination Enhancement: Customize your

journey when you add an optional excursion.

Visit Josip Broz Tito’s Memorial and the Belgrade

Royal Palace. Learn more
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 22: Experience Serbian village life and the
majestic Iron Gates

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 322 6677 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/SXA24
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Some morning discovery is complemented by an

afternoon of scenic cruising, as you pass through

the Danube Gorge with insightful narration.

Begin your day with a walking tour of charming

Donji Milanovac, where you’ll visit the Church of

St. Nikolas and peek into the local elementary

school. This afternoon, local children come on

board for a delightful dance performance.

Relax on deck this afternoon and enjoy the views

as your river cruise passes through one of the

most dramatic and beautiful stretches of the

Danube River, the series of gorges known as the

Iron Gates. This dramatic 86-mile stretch was

once treacherous to pass, creating a formidable

barrier to invaders with its rocky gorges and

caves. Keep an eye out for the likeness of

Decebalus, a Dacian ruler and Romanian

national hero who fought the Romans. His face is

carved into a cliff near the city of Orsova. As your

ship passes through two sets of locks, you’ll hear

commentary from the bridge describing the

process and a lecture about everyday life in the

communist era.

Included Feature:

Take a walking tour of charming Donji

Milanovac

•

Cultural Connection:

Local children perform traditional dance•
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 23: Cruise into Ruse with a dance
performance, icon painting, a Balkan BBQ, and
more

Today promises to be an eye-opening day of rich

cultural heritage — and fun, too. As you cruise

this morning, a lecture on “Bulgaria, Romania,

and the Expansion of the European Union” offers

some contemporary context to our journey as we

sail toward the Bulgarian port town, Ruse. Just

before lunch, we'll fire up the BBQ on the sun

deck for a festive Balkan-style cooking demo,

weather permitting. Our dish? Cevapcici, or

traditional Balkan sausages.

Later, we’ll learn about the Bulgarian tradition of

icon painting from a local artist, and then meet a

local Orthodox priest. We’ll enjoy dinner before

our evening entertainment comes on board.

Cultural Connections:

Learn about icon painting from a local artist•

Meet an Orthodox priest•

Enjoy an evening of folk entertainment•
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
m/s River Splendor >

DAY 24: Spend a day in captivating Veliko
Tarnovo, including lunch with students and a
choir performance

Today offers another high point of your journey

when you spend a full day in Veliko Tarnovo, a

12th-century Bulgarian town where colorful

houses perch above the winding Yantra River.

Have lunch with local university students in

Veliko Tarnovo before heading to the 16th-

century village of Arbanasi for a lovely Eastern

Orthodox choir performance at the Church of the

Archangels Michael and Gabriel.

This evening, celebrate the joys of your river

cruise at the wine-pairing dinner.

Cultural Connection:

Have lunch with local university students•
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
m/s River Splendor >

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 322 6677 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/SXA24
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DAY 25: Panoramic Bucharest tour, then explore
its historic sites

This morning we’ll disembark ship and transfer to

Bucharest, Romania’s largest city and capital,

where we’ll embark on a panoramic tour and

have lunch. Afterwards, explore Bucharest’s

grand monuments and leafy, old-world

boulevards on a city tour that includes a choice

of entrances. You can visit the infamous People’s

Palace, the grandiose, sprawling, and never-

completed administrative building initiated by

dictator Nicolae Ceausescu. Alternatively, take a

fascinating walking tour of Manuc’s Inn,

Bucharest’s oldest hotel building, which was built

as a way station for caravans and surrounds a

large open courtyard. Tonight, we’ll savor a

delicious dinner in our hotel.

Included Feature:

Bucharest city tour, with entrance to the

infamous People’s Palace, or take a walking

tour of Manuc’s Inn

•

* Please note: Travelers embarking on the

Transylvania post-trip extension will transfer to

Brasov and follow Day 26 of the itinerary.

Extension travelers will complete Day 25 of the

base itinerary on Day 29 of the extension.
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
Grand Hotel Bucharest or similar

DAY 26: Travel through Transylvanian history

Venture into Transylvania, the mountainous,

legend-haunted region in central Romania. Once

you set foot here, you’ll realize why it’s known as

the last medieval landscape in Europe.

On the way, stop for lunch in Sinaia, a mountain

town so beautiful, King Carol I built his family’s

summer home here. You’ll see this delightful

fairy-tale's retreat, the Pele Castle. The castle is

described as “neo-Renaissance” but it

incorporates a delightful and almost playful

variety of international decorative styles,

reflecting the royal family’s personal tastes. You’ll

return to the Bucharest in the afternoon. Dinner

is included at your hotel.

Vantage Exclusive:

Stop for lunch in the beautiful mountain town of

Sinaia and visit Pele Castle

•

Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
Grand Hotel Bucharest or similar

DAY 27: Return home

Transfer to the Bucharest airport today for your

return flight home.

Included meals: Breakfast

Important Notice: The above day-by-day itinerary is

preliminary and subject to change. If changes occur

while on tour, you will be notified by your Cruise Director

or regional expert. In addition, should there be an

extreme change in water levels, Vantage will do

everything possible to provide either the included

excursion or an alternate excursion at Vantage’s

discretion.

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 322 6677 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/SXA24
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m/s River Splendor  
Reoutfitted for the 2021 sailing season, the m/s River Splendor was launched with aplomb in the

spring of 2013 and just keeps getting better. Boasting 5-star features, including brand-new adjoining-

room categories and supplement-free single cabins (AS category) on the top decks, the m/s River

Splendor offers the most expansive views and values available for solo travelers today!

Designed with the American traveler in mind 

Owner’s Suite is 330 square feet with all the amenities of a Deluxe suite including a minibar 

14 supplement-free solo cabins, 6 with French balconies 

8 adjoining cabins to stay close to friends and family 

Solo Connections — Exclusive onboard events 

Exclusive Destination Manager service available on every departure 

State-of-the-art interactive features on board, including video on demand, access to many U.S. TV

channels, GPS tracking, and ship-wide Wi-Fi! 

Single stateroom/s with French Balconies 

81% of staterooms have French balconies 

All staterooms feature twin beds that convert to a double 

Large flat-screen color TV 

Intimate cruising with no more than 174 passengers on board 

Elevator between each deck in the interior of the ship. 

Non-smoking throughout interior (designated smoking area on open-air Solaris Deck) 

Best crew-to-passenger ratio you’ll find anywhere! Better than 4-to-1! 

Please note: Internet connectivity may be limited or unavailable depending on ship location, signal

availability, and volume of onboard usage. During peak river cruise sailing periods, it is common for

ships to tie up alongside each other at select piers. You may have to occasionally step across other

boats to get to shore, and may have temporarily obstructed views. 

ACCOMMODATIONS

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 322 6677 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/SXA24
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Grand Hotel Bucharest ★★★★
The Deluxe Grand Hotel Bucharest offers elegantly
appointed rooms and suites, each of which is
comfortable with all the expected modern
amenities. Immerse yourself in the beautifully
designed pool, with panoramic city vistas on the
22nd floor. Dine at Corso Brasserie, offering a
contemporary Romanian menu and glass walls
overlooking Bucharest. The National Theatre, old
city, and Cismigiu Gardens are just a few minutes
away from the hotel. You’re also within walking
distance of Bucharest’s business and shopping
districts.

InterContinental Berlin ★★★★★
A sleek 5-star hotel in Berlin’s Schoneberg district,
the InterContinental Berlin offers 584 contemporary
rooms outfitted with minibar, sofa, individual climate
control, iPod dock, and in-room safe. Within walking
distance of the Hansaplatz subway station, the
hotel is also ideally situated near Kurfurstendamm
and Brandenburg Gate. Boasting a wealth of on-
site dining options — including the glamorous
Marlene Bar and casual L.A. Cafe — the hotel’s
Hugos Restaurant offers sweeping views from the
14th floor and Michelin-starred cuisine.

Aro Palace Hotel ★★★★
The Aro Palace Hotel, constructed of dark and
imposing brick, is very similar to most European
hotels built during the heyday of socialism. This
newly refurbished hotel is basic, but very clean, and
you’ll find the reception area to be quite large and
containing some strikingly designed furniture. The
Aro Palace Hotel is conveniently located near the
city center, just a 10-minute walk from the main
square. The hotel features two restaurants, two
bars, room service, indoor pool, gift shop, and
beauty parlour. Guest rooms have satellite TV,
radio, direct-dial phone, minibar, and a private bath.
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